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Dear Sir / Madam,  

 

Reference for Saleh Dandeni 

 

Saleh studied on the International Foundation Programme (IFP) at the University of Reading in the 
2021-22 session.  This is an intensive one-year access course for international students without 
British A-level qualifications or equivalent, and students who are offered a place on the 
Programme are selected on the basis of a strong academic background.  
 
During the Programme, Saleh studied three 40-credit modules and a 20-credit compulsory 
module in Academic Skills. The module syllabuses are set and taught by the relevant University 
Schools / Departments and approved through the University Quality Assurance procedures.  
 
Saleh successfully completed three full terms of the International Foundation Programme and he 
completed all the assessed coursework. Passes in the final examinations are at three levels: Grade 
I with Distinction (70%), Grade I (60%) and Grade II (40%). Saleh’s results for his modules on the 
International Foundation Programme are as follows: 
 
Introduction to Business and Management    40 credits  58 % 
Mathematics in Finance, Economics and Business  40 credits  55 % 
International English        40 credits  68 % 
Academic Skills         20 credits  55 %  
 
Overall average            59 % 
 
Saleh’s final grade of 68% in International English is above the level for language qualification for 
entry to Reading University (55%). 
 
Saleh’s grades represent a good performance on the International Foundation Programme, and 
reports from his tutors throughout the year indicated he is a lively and engaging student with the 
ability and motivation to succeed.  As his Academic Tutor, I closely followed Saleh’s progress this 
year and he has demonstrated consistency throughout. He is an enthusiastic, intelligent, and 
motivated individual, and this year he has learnt about the demands and expectations of 
academic study at Higher Education level. He now approaches his studies with a greater level of 
maturity and determination. This foundation year has been of great benefit to Saleh in 
preparation for the realities of undergraduate study and I believe he is well placed to build on the 
success of his foundation year.  
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I am happy to recommend Saleh for your course in Business Management (Innovation and 

Entrepreneurship). 
 
Signed:  

   

              
 

Ms. Natalie Drake 

Programme Director – International Foundation Programme 

International Study and Language Institute | University of Reading 

Whiteknights | PO Box 217 | Reading | RG6 6AA |Tel (direct): +44 (0)118 378 7259 | n.drake@reading.ac.uk 
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